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buyeri 94c; No. 1 red, 94c buyers; No. 3 
mixed, eellere 95c, buyer» 93c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2, sellers $1.14, Goderich.

Barley—No. 2, sellers, 70c, outside; No. 
SX, no quotations; No. S, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 47c, Toron
to; No. 2 mixed, buyers 46c, Toronto.

Bran-Sellers $20, buyers' bags.

Buckwheat—Buyers 68c.

Rye—No. 2. sellers 82c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.66 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $6,20; strong 
bakers', $6.

- - * Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

FUTURES IRE IRREGULAR 
WITH I NET DECLINE

MARKET IS APATHETIC 
TRADING IS NARROW

ii. GeuMAh; *as just Add tbe WaterWeather Conditions Are Sot a 
Consideration
In the putting on at MMsIlfs A.shell 
Bseflaa. It Is Just 
as quickly and easily 
put os in the coldest 
weather as in tbe 
heat or midsummer, 
absolutely water
proof, practically 
fireproof, entirely un- 

affected by beet or cold. It le Just 
the needed material to cover and

Saturday Savings And this prepar
ed kalsaaeta* la
ready for use. 
We place on sale 
600 live pound 
package» ot the i 
well-kitown Ele
phant brand o(. 
prepared Kalso- 
mine, which. In 
ready for lnmie- 
dtate 
•Imply 
water.

lars

[0R0NT0, CAN.
Exchange

Chicago Options Rally, But Prices 
Do Not Hold—Liverpool 

Closes Easier.

Price of Silver Acts as a Depress
ing Incident in the Mining 

Market__

»ETC.

There1» Good Skating Weather
coming, and the 
wise ones .ere doing 
their skate buying 
now. We know ot 
no other store of- . 
ferlng such a com
plete range ot 
makes and patterns 
and at such reason
able prices as are 
to be found t here. 
Here are some ex
traordinary 
values for Satur
day :—

A Most Acceptable Christmas 
Preeeat

Oo„
: Exchange
lew York
i commission 
or. King and 
M. 2754. ed

use by. 
adding 
Colors 

are as follows :
Sky Blue. Pink,

Terra Cotta, Robin'» Bp* and Fawn. .
This kalsomlne is first-class value 
at 26c per package, but on Satur
day we sell you ,

Two Packages tor Tweetyx-fire Cents, u

t
machinist 
would be 
one ef 
these.
1$ only 
Machiniste' 

\ Combina
tion Sets, 
as illus
trated.

have B-Inch hardened steel Made», 
guaranteed XI tools in every re
spect, regular good value at $8.75, 
specially cut-priced

Two N Inetr-eight.

#
make eomlortable a bouse ; put up 
complete with nails, etc., in rolls, 
each containing 160 square feet, and 
sold per rdll, accord lev to quality, 
as follows i»xtre Heavy Grade, 
88.001 Heavy Grade, 83.601 Standard 
Grade,

World Office. 
Thursday Evenine, Dec. Ik 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
JR Hd lower and corn %d lower.
|| ! At Chicago, Dec. wheat closed %c low- 
® | er, Dec. corn %c lower and Dec. oata %e 

1 lower.
i 82.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 19. .

The transaction» in the Cobalt stocks 
were limited again to-day, tbe market 
with the news of a decline in the price 

of silver not being In a receptive mood 
to take many shares. About 20,000 
shares of White Bear sold at 1 1-8 and 
1 1-6, Green- Meehan at 8 1-2 and 9, 
Silver Leaf at 8 1-8, 8 and 7 1-2, Peter
son Lake at U,
Queen at 64 and 
shares In New York at 8.

Brokers are taking more interest In 
the approaching elections than In mln- 
ng stocks, which is natural with the 
public apathetic at the moment.

;!& oo 
ocks

/
IBtor deeore*- 

lng furniture, 
iron beds, 
etc., etc., 
dries in efew- 
hours with a 

beautiful gloss, an assortment of 
makes and colors, regularly priced 
up to 86c can. Specially priced for 
Saturday, per can at 

Tee Ceats.

Every Chair Will be Needed
to accommodate 
your Xmae guests. 
Better pot your 
chairs In good 
order, 200 only 8* 
ply beit quality 
perforated eh air 
eeete, of pattern 
same as illustrated 
and other shape», 
all slow np to and 
including 1» inches 
w id e, specially 
priced for Satur
days selling at 

Two for Fifteen Ceats.
Braes headed nails extra. Don't for
get to bring pattern of required

Artistic 
Enamel Paint

AWinnipeg car lots to-day 374, last year

;i Cobalt,
ir qdotations.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 161. 
last week 546, last year 286.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 39, 
contract 12; corn, 212, contract 12; oats.222, 
contract 9.

for Saturday at7 good

Foster at 60, Silver 
Niplssing for 1000

rA>

For Your Friend 
The Woodworker

•S IN COBAIT 
leading stocks 
Iture delivery, 
nonths. Write 

CHAMBERS 
ird Stock and

BE150 pairs of full 
■ rrm., nickel-plated 

Hockey Skates. 
———specially good 

80c vaine, cut- 
priced, per pair,

ithl«
Chicago Market».

Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

will be 
appro

priate, 10 only, sets of Chisels, set 
consists of 8 chisels, first-class 
goods, leether-tlpped handles, sires 
range from )4 to 1*. all put In a 
neat hinged wooden box, specially 
priced for Saturday's selling at 
Two Dollars nag 1 orty-eight Ceats.

I8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Artists1 Water Colors

<m 1Receipts of farm produce were 600 bueh- 
I els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
1 straw, with a few lote ot dressed hogs 

and veal calves. " „ ....
Wheat—One hundred bushels ot fall 

sold at 97c. and 100 bushels goose at 87c. 
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

f Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 51o
to 62c.

Hay-Thirty loads sold at $19 to $21 per

for Saturday's selling at 
Ststy-utne Ceets.

>
Main 27B WANTS INVESTIGATION.Open. High. Low. Close. 

... 9614 99

... 704% 106 / 104*4 106

....97% 88% 97%

56% 56*4
67%

. 67% 67*4 56% 68*4

100 pairs of tbe
Hockey Skate», have puck stopper, 
polished steel, regular $1.26, tor 98c. 
■2» Hlekel-pUted, W $1.76, for

celebrated StarrWheat—

Ae to the Flotation of the Green^Meo- 
han Proposition.

Dec 08% 98% in collapsible tubes, a well-known 
make, used and approved ot by lead
ing artists. a large range ot colora 
usually priced up te 10e per tuba 
specially priced tor Saturday, each.

ok that seeds 
we will eead May ..... 

July ........
Cd£T«.......

May .......
July ..... 

Oats—
Dec .....
May .......
July ........

Pork—
.......May .... 

Ribs- 
Jan
May .... 

Lard—
Jan .... 
May ....

197% '
48 1 Any Carpenter Would be 

Delighted_ . onlFi the celebrated Henry 
Boker*s Perfection Hockey Skates, 
fully nickel-plated, reinforced 
brackets, with puck stopper; good 
regular $1.76 value. Saturday epe- 
clal, the price le only

A Dollar Thlrty-alae.

A Snap In Spring Skates
» 71 only pair» of

Ce., including their No." 7 qual
ity, indicating highest quality of 
steel; also their No. 26 Skate, whlclt 
le highly nickel-plated. Sise» range' 
from No. 8% to 11. These goods 
are splendid $1.26 value. Ae extra 
Christmas value we put them on 
sale Saturday, per pair, at 

Slxty-nlne Celt».

. 67% 57%e co., It1» aa Absolute CertaintyEditor World: As a shareholder' of 
the Graan-Meehan Mining Co. I would 
like to know if it is not time for the 
government to investigate this com
pany. From what I could gather at 
the annual meeting of the Green-Mee- 
han, the affairs of the company appear 
to me about as iniquitous as that of 
the Highland Mary. I was given to un
derstand when' I bought the stock at 
1.60 per share that it cost the syndicate 
a great deal of money and was regard
ed as a choice proposition. At the 
meeting I discovered that the syndicate 
did not put up a cent themselves, but 
sold sufficient stock before the first 
payment for the mine fell due in order 
to satisfy Messrs. Green & Meehan, 
which was in the neighborhood of 
$225,000 and 100,000 shares of stock. 
Then the syndicate capitalized their 
purchase at $2,500,000, and dividing it 
among themselves floated the “gold 
brick,” as I call it, at $1.60 a share, Is 
this a square deal? The stock sold 
yesterday at 8 1-2 cents and reflects 
the shattered confidence in those who 
were smooth enough to gull many un
fortunates like myself.

at66 57%58% 4 iFive Cents.
In order to facilitate buying, please 
bring a list of colors wanted.

Artiste1 Brushes.

Chat any lady 
interested in 
hone «keeping 
will be pleased 
to receive one 
of then as a 
Christmas pre
sent. 144 only 
Food Cutters, 
by far the meet 
popular on the 
market, has 

if our cutters, 
I will cut any
thing in thessr

id ton
Straw—One load of sheaf sold at 818 

per ton, and one load loose at $10 per

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $7.60 to 
$4 per cwt. * /. . ■

Joshua Ingham bought 30 dressed hogs 
at $7.85 to $8 per cwt. ; 1 calf, dressed, at 
$10 per cwt., and several lots of dressed 
turkeys at 14c per lb.

G. H. Waller & Sons bought from R- 
Davles at Thorncllffe farm, 20 dressed 
hogs ot Xmas quality. These hogs were 
certainly a choice lot, having been fed 

and milk. The man that looks

x........ 51% 31% 60% 60%
.......... 54% 54% 55% 64
.......... 48% 48% 48

............12.56 12.56 12 50 12.50
. ... 13.00 18.06 12.92 12.97

!AIN
48ares A varied range i 

of sises in flat 
and round 
shape», rightly 
priced, tanging 
npwarda each 
from

to receive as a Christmas present 
a splendid Sbnoads Handsaw.
would be a present that he would 
value highly, and Its satisfactory 
working qualities would give him 
continuous pleasure. We will as
sist you In selection ae to length 

t and cut.______________________________ ■__

It
Kins 't. West 

e Main 961. .... 8.70 11.70 8.66 8.67 
.... 6.97 6.97 6 96 6.95

ut
rd

>

7.67 7.67
7.77 7.77

OF .... 7.70 7.70 
.. 7,77 7.77 Five Cent*.

LD MINES of food, 
oat two 

SplendM 
you can buy

A Bargain In DiamondsHere1» a Present that Would 
Please

on peas__
I after the team that delivered them, cer

tainly deserves credit, as they were one 
of the finest pair of mares seen on the 
market for a long time.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty:
Wheat—The wheat market has been ex

tremely nervous, but the volume of busi
ness much reduced as a result of the 
general covering which took place yes
terday. There was a period of strength 
caused by advices from the northwest 
claiming large sales of cash wheat, and 
emphasized by reports that reserves in 
farmers’ hands are down to a very low 
figure. The market succumbed late in 
the session to profit-taking sales, Influ
enced quite considerably by tbe improved 
condition reported in Argentine. Should 
the weather continue in South America 
so ae to permit harvesting, we will prob
ably have a sagging market, as the opin
ion prevails that the wheat accumulated 
by the leading long here is ot so great 
an amount that it will require something 
sensational to make a market large 
enough to unload, the only alternative 
being a gradual liquidation on the scale 
down, which seems most likely.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J, L. Mit
chell at the close ot the market:

Wheat—There being nearly two cents 
over the opening price the market closed 
practically unchanged. Reports of ID 
loads taken for export and continued bad 
receipts and continued bad reports for 
Southwest Russia were the bullish fab- 
tore. The eastern ghorts were again in 
evidence, covering at every opportunity. 
There was also good profit taking on the 
advance by commission houses and when 
the demand let up there was a gradual 
ease-up until1 last night’s figures were 
reached, where the market closed. The 
nortnwest sent In further bullish news, 
Mr. Bryan considers the situation in the 
northwest very bullish and says many 
millions of bushels damaged by frost.

Corn—Closed %c lower alter a show of 
early strength in sympathy with wheat. 
The trade took profits on the advance 
and there was only a moderate support 
from the outside. The Price Current was 
bullish, but the locals followed the weak
ness of the cash stuff.

Oats—Closed %c lower. Local crowd 
continues to follow the trend In wheat 
aqd corn.

Charles W. Glllctt to Peter J. Morgan:
Wheat—There was some disappointment 

in the tone of cables this morning, as 
toth Liverpool and continental markets 
were sharply lower, but the resultant 
depreeslon In our market was of short 
duration. There were extort Bales of 
2,000,1X10 bushels Manitoba» reported from 
Canadian pointe yesterday and liberal 
sales from Duluth to-day to the east tor 
all-rail shipment. Weather in the Argen
tine more favorable, but private reports 
claimed the harvest: would not be finished 
until January, and serious damage was 
still possible. Export bide at the seaboard 
were nearer a working basis than for 
sometime, but we cannot confirm aav 
new business except In durum». All of 
our advices from the northwest seem to 
confirm the claim that farmers’ reserves 
and Interior elevator stocks of spring 
wheat are smaller than generally sup
posed. Canadian advices are much the 
same character. Supplies of winter wheat 
In the southwest are liberal, but the 
Price Current’s remarks on the condition 
of winter wheat are mildly bullish. The 
leading long interests were made by the 
buyers of May wheat to-day and cash 
houses were credited with buying about 
a million May. Outside of these interesta 
the trading was diversified, the Belling 
representing scattered profit-taking and 
leaving the market in a good position for 
a further advance. Cables should come 
higher to-morrow and our market appears 
to be a purchase on any moderate break.

Com—Local receipts 50 cars less than 
estimated and market was strong early, 
advancing with wheat. It is new, 
apparent that the principal long-interest 
was selling all the May corn the market 
would take without collapsing and as 
this became clearer there was general 
selling pressure. Advices from the coun
try indicated that farmers were selling 
more freely and that receipts would in
crease moderately. Eastern demand is 
indifferent, altho eastern supplies are 
small. The amount of corn sold to-day 
will prove a heavy weight until It settles 
into strong hands and for the rear future 
prices should work moderately lower.

Oats—There was some recovery early, 
but «levator people ami pit crowd sold 
May freely enough to cause s moderate 
reaction, which should go somewhat fur
ther before May oats will again be a 
purchase for a turn.

lbs. of meat per minute. 
$1.26 value. Saturday 
one for

Good It’s rarely 
that you hear . 
of a cut in.: ■. . .—a 12 only sets

I of Auger 
Bite, made 
by a leading 
American 

I maker, 18 
$ bite in set, 

else» range
----- -------------------—1 from { t3 1
pat up In heavy lined canvas 
II. as Illustrated/ Just the ar- ,

|4p, WORLD XlsOr-slitt Ceats. price ot dia
mond», but 

we do business a little out of the 
ordinary.

Grain—^
Wheat, spring, bush ........ $0 86 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush
Rye, bugh ",........
Fees, bush .........
Buckwheat, bush 
Barley, bush ....
Oats, bush .........

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush ..
Alsike, No. 1, bush .
Alsike, No. 2, bush ......... 6 76
Red clover, No. L bush., 9 6b 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ...
Cattle hay, ton ......
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, buidled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
» Potatoes, per bag ............ $0 K to,$0*

Apples, per barrel ........... 176
Apples, snow, Darrel ...... 2 69
Onions, per bag .

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...... $0 13 to $0 IS
Geese, per lb ....................  0 09 0 10
Spring chickens, lb ...... .-0 09 011
Spring ducks, lb ..
Fowl, per lb....................... 0 07

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb .........................$0 27 to $0 38
Eggs, strictly new - laid, •. 

per dozen ..
Freeh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$4 60 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..-7 60 
Beef, choice sides, owt ... 7 38 
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08% 0 00%
Mutton, light, owt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

Been carefully sel
ected, m » d e of 
choice well seas
oned timber, and 
hare the proper lift 
Prioes range from 
10» to OOe. We

specialise tor Saturday.....1<4 only
full elsed sticks, splendid (0c vatua 
Cut-priced for Saturday's selling at 

TMrty-mlae Coats.

If yon Intend to Give » Gas 
Fixture

Here la a chance 
to secure one at a 
saving; 26 only 2- 
light Gas Fix
tures. ot a neat 
and most attrac
tive design, ex
actly aa llluetrat- 
ed. These fixture» 
are finished in 
flret-claes »t 
and are e 
with

We place on sale 28 
only genuine imported English gli
sters’ Diamonds, suitable for all 

cutting, regular 
$3.26,

Selected
Hockey
Stick»

B

ordinary glass 
prices range up to 
you can buy one for

A Delias Ninety-eight.

(Alberta). SaturdayInch.
bit ru
tide for the carpenter’s tool basket. 
Good S8.BO value, 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 
Two Dollars and Forty-eight Cento.

t1
specially cut- 1I Gold and Silver Jrp-»-Iac

is some thing 
new, but 1» quite 
in keeping with 
the high quality t 
of this famous I 
line. It is. par
ticularly adapted 
for renewing 
picture frames.

HTKB.
Broker,

uelph, Ont rs~Shareholder..$8 00 to $8 26 
. 7 5U 8 00

C
A Whole Kit of Tools

is comprised i n 
one of these sets, 
10 tools contained 
in hollow handle, 

) splendid, regular 
96c value, c u » 
price for Saturday

Ankle Supports and Straps
Many skaters have 
experienced that 
annoying ankle 
strain, which is 
e n 11 re 17 done 
away with by 
wearing a pair of 
ankle 
(worn 
boots).
urday we place on 
sale 144 pairs of 
Ankle Supports, 
made ot soft, 

strong, pliable leather, splendid 26o 
value. Cut-priced for Saturday sell
ing at

Tie, 
qmplete 

c rye t a 1 
globes of a very 
pretty pattern. 
Specially priced 
for Saturday—2- 

light, regular 
•$776, for S1.S6.

Wo save yee mener la Gee Fixtures.

SMELTER RUMORS.7 25 ŒnoKS. Guggenheim» Said to Be Dickering 
for the North Bay Plant.

The rumor which has been current 
for the past tew daYs. regarding the 
sale of North Bay or Trout Lake 
Smelter has not been confirmed. It Is, 
however, believed In a great many 
quarters that the Guggenheims have 
purchased and will operate this smel
ter. The Montreal comany which has 
hitherto had the handling of this pro
motion have spent in- the neighborhood 
of $176,000. If the rumor proves true 
the ’Guggenheims, which means the 
American Refining and Smelting Co., 
will spend as much more before they 
start to treat Cobalt ores. Should this 
deal prove a reality," it is more than 
a convincing proof of the Guggen
heim’s faith in Cobalt; it is a proof 
of their faith in an early rise In the 
value of silver. The smelter situation 
has been one that has caused the mine 
owners of Cobalt to sit up and do come 
thinking. While the North Cobalt 
Smelter proposition has apparently 
been dormant, Mr. Gage and those as
sociated with him are still working at 
It, but it is no longer believed that 
8am Newhouse has any serious inten
tions of taking this matter up.

....$19 00 to $21 00 
...12 00 14 00
....10 00 
....18 00

gas fixtures, ra-y' 
dlators, and any 

metal surface, gives ' a 
finish, and “wears like

riced as-follows :—

clalty of 
rltles.

atsupports 
inside the 

For Sat-
wood or 
beautiful 
Iron." Pi 
1-4 pints, silver, SOe« gold, Ms

Blxty-nlne
Cento

8 50CO. Hard Nnts to Crack
Will be very 
easy if you have 
» serviceable 
Nut Oraeker. 
We piece on 
sale 79 only 

polished steel Nut Crackers, usual 
good value each at 26c. Cut-priced 
for Saturday*: aelling at 

Nineteen Cents,

3 50 with one of eur Fret 
Saw Outfits. Set is 
taitily mounted on 
neat display card 
and consists ot large 
substantial fretsaw

--------------- ------------  frame, 1 dosen fret
•aw blades, a spiral hand drill. 2- 
hendled files, a clamp and guide 
board, and a book ot tret saw de- 
• isgis, specially priced tor Saturday 
at
________ , Seventy-five Cents. _

"N' Anyone Can Grain
and do it splendidly It: 
they have one ot these 
outfits. Outfit oonntete 
of three rubber rolls 
with which, an inexperi
enced person can pro
duce a wonderful va-- 
riety of intricate pat$ 
terns, imitating quar- 

- ter-cut and oak heart 
patterns.
tions go with each set,

1 reg. $2.60 value, prlc- 
ed tor Saturday at A

'a Dollar Eighty-nine, 
buyers add 16o for

1 00 3 26 Your Boy 
Would be 
Delighteded t

aNineteen Cents.
Best quality Skate Straps, full 
length, per pair, lOe.

•9A
0 110 09
0 08

mbla Amalga- ■'

Dlamdnd 1 Oil,

U (bid). - 
v York A-ir. ;
Ink and tiii 

16 cents. 7]
sent Broker,

A Snap In Carvers o
ft*

0 550 45 Full direc-Wlll Smooth Ont Many Wrinkles
__- er- and prove a

_ V-E x source of great 
/zerQitrE. usefulness, will a

— nie* niekel plate
XSset of Mrs. Felts’

+2 .4'. ftC**ve* Give the Boy » Plane
28 only iron block 
planes, 6$ inches 
long. 14 inch steel 
o ut 11 n g Iron, 
making aver 
useful tool, spec 
ally priced on 
Saturday at 

Thirty-Nine Cents

8 60
7 76 Out-of-town

postage.19 only pairs of Carving Knives and 
Forks, the well known Sheffield 
makes ot Jos. Fenton * Sons. Splen
did goods, i. thing more acceptable 
for a Chrlet-ias rift than a pair ot 
carvers. Good $1.25 value. Saturday 
we make the price

Eighty-N lme Cents.

9 007 60 Ireae,. ae illus
trated. Oemplste 
set costs only"

l.. 6 00 6 00
.. S 50 10 00
.. 7 60 8 00

Does Liquid 
Veneer. It 
1 nstantiy 
moves all 
scratche s,

, .. stains, dirt .
and dullness and leaves a beauti
ful end durable glossy finish on ” 
ail kinds of furniture. It Is real
ly marvellous, regular good value 
per bottle at 26c. Saturday, spe
cial, the price le only

r I N last—a Cents,__________

A Saying In Graining Combe

ed Makes Old 
Things New re»One Dollar.

ICES. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Much Money Saved If your boy 
shows a nat
ural tendenoy 
to use tools. 
It’s wise to

A Set of Tools 
Fop The Boy

P BANK by many handy men 
who do the shoe re- 

their 
• aid
Shee

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales ..$17 00 to $17 50 
Fotatocs, car lots, bags .. 0 76
Bvarorated- apples, lb ....
Turkeys, dhessed ................
Geese, dressed ........ - ........
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed —............
Old fowl, dressed ..............
Butter, dairy, lb. roll» .......... 0 27
Butter, tubs ................................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 $0
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22 
Cheese,, large,
Cheese, twin, lb
Honey, extracted, lb ........ . 0 18

. _ , We ha vs
Carving Set»

< In Cases r*ete. in «ue
‘ lined oaeer 

particularly 
suitable for Oirlstmas presentation. 
We have specialized for Saturday 
12 only 8-piece carving sets, a fam- 

Sheftleld make, splendid 82.76

e/ pairing for 1 
families with th 
ot one Ot these 1

y>. ee
!hat a dividend 
• cent, per an- 
ipital. Stock of 
fed tor the two 
lary, 1968, and 
hie at the heed 
B bank on and 
y of February,

be clo'sed from 
uary, 1908. both

leeting ot the 
luce with the 
\ last annual j.; j 
the head office 
k the 19th day

f«vwvvw’WwwA eneouiage the
same. Here is a practical set ot 
tools that you can buy for little 
money; seL consista of hammer, 
hand saw, brace and bit, try square, 
marking gauge, t-ft. folding rule, 
chisel, plane, brad awl, fret saw, 
oil stone and sand paper. Saturday 
you can buy the whole outfit for 1 

A Dollar Nlaety-elght.

0 80 New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Niplssing closed 6% to 8, 7000 sold 6; 
Buffalo, 1% to 2; Cobalt Central. 22 to 22%, 
3000 sold 22; Foster, 58 to 63; Green-Mee- 
han, 7 to 11, high and low 10, 600; King 
Edward, % to %, 1000 sold %; McKinley, 
13-16 to %, high %, low 82, 7)00; Red Rock, 
6 to U; Silver Queen, 62 to/67, 100 sold 60; 
Silver Leaf, 8 to 9; Trethewey, 46 to 49, 
100 sold 47. I

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 8 to 9; 
no sales. '

Standard Stock and Mining ^Exchange
MÉH.

Keealrtao
We place on 
•et», made up ae fel
lows One last 
stand, three differ
ent sized lasts, a 
shoe hammer, shoe 
knife, pegging and 
sewing awls, com

plete with awl points, put up in 
wooden box, good 66c value, speci
ally cut-priced for selling on Satur
day at

0 09%0 09
0 130 12

0 09 010
0 09 0 10

72 only sets of Eng
lish steel graining- 
combs, 11 to set, 
ranging from 
tour Inchee

0 09 0 to ous 
value, tor0 070 06

0 28 A Dollar set Ninety-eight Cent». ohe to 
4-Wide

and a variety of 
degrees ot fineness 
of stroke, good re- 

. .. guler 76c value,
specially priced Tor Saturday at 
_ Fifty-nine Cents.

0 26
0 30 Two Soaps In Carving Sets

72 only
■ nplsos 

carving 
sets, as 
illustrât- 
ed. first 
class

________________________________ m£de'
by the well-known Sheffield mak
ers, Joe. Fenton A Sons, stag han
dle, ae shown in cut ; reg. 81.60, tor 
91.19.. White celluloid handles, 
oval pattern, reg. $1.76, for $1.39.

The Man Handy-With Tools 
would sreatly 
appreciate a 
Gem Feldles 
Wllre Bex ae a 
■Christmas pre
sent Each one 
is neatly put up 
in a wooden box. 

They are good $2.26 value. For Sat
urday we make the price 

: A Palter Forty-eight,

0 30

Forty-nine Cent». J
■ï0 13% v ... 

. 0 13% ...
lb .

A Bargain in Snow Shovels 
1,000 steel 
snow, 
shovel», 
size of 
shovel ie 
10 inchee 
wide by 12

inches long, makes a splendid long 
handle furmaee shovel for removing 
ashes or coaling up, regular 25c va
lue, Saturday you can nave one for 

Seventeen Cents.

0 13%
Practical Papcrhaagera

will find ue stocked, 
with the largest and 
best assortment of the 
tools and materiels of 
their trade. Folding.
Paste Tables, * trait - 
edgestrlmmtng knives, . 
kalsomlne nnd pest# 1 
brashes, step ladders, 
trestles, paste buck- 

dry, and wet
etc.*”!!» 

from us you
Bight

. n»Vf
prices, prompt service.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 10 t

Bid.
rfuiimCobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated .....................
Buffalo ....................................
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake .....................
Coniagas ...............................
Foster ......................................
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ......................
ICerr Lake .........................
McKin. Dar. Savage ..
Niplssing ...............................
Nova Scotia ........ ...............
Peterson Lake ..................
Red Rock .............................
Right of Way ....................
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Queen ......................
Temiscamtng old stock 
Trethewey 
University 
Watts ....

t twelve o’clook 
Inard.
bLFIELD,
■ral Manager. 
1907 . 456566

Turkeys, young ...........
Turkeys, old .................

, Geese, per lb .................
Ducks, per lb .................
Chickens, fAncy, large 
Chickens, medium ..,
Fowl ............... ........ .
Squabs, per dozen

0 09 E 4
I1’ *.2.00 1.600 07
. >200 07 Something that Would Please 

the Boys
10% 9%0 09

...4.05 3.950 06
60 65. 0 06 72 only Fret Saw 

Frames, each com
plete with I dozen 
saw blades. With 
one of these little 
saws a number of 
fancy designs can be 
executed in wood. 

. . The outfit is good
40c value, but tor Saturday’s Christ
mas value we make the price 

Twenty-dve Cents.
*8 only of the Jones adjustable 
Coping Saws, first-class tools, used 
by the most expert mechanics, 6 
blades go with each frame, and we 
specially price the dutfit for Satur
day at T

Oeni

A Snap In a SetW Saws

*.. 15 8%e Up.
leave the leg-, 

ith Huron, for 
»ncy occurring 
Gunn.

2 00 Your JFrienti Who Shaves : 
Himself

140 100 !3.75Hides end Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hide»; Calfskins and 

1 Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 03 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06 
Country hides, cured 
Calfskins 
Kips ....
Hr rsehldes. No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb .........
Tallow, per lb ................
Wool, unwashed ..........
Wool,- washed .... ........
Rejects ..................................
Lambskins .........................
Deerskins, green .........

78 -otm,
pastes, wall
sponges, 
you buy 
can count on
Goode,

88
ZÜ6.12 It’s a Sweeping Assertion

to make that few 
presents will be 
received with 
greater satisfac
tion than that of 
a seed Carpel 

eeper, priced 
from $%down to

A Dollar 
iventy-Ov

6.00
c=019 16

. 12 11 1
. 18 8

USTS .8.26 2.25 will be delighted to receive a good 
razor strop. Get one of these for 
him. 72 only awing razor strops, 
as illustrated, has a splendidly 
prepared surface, with keen edge- 
giving qualities, regular 60c value, 
tor Bat urday

8% 8
.$0 04% to $0 $5 15 M TIOMM-a in Glues, 

we canIsr,
of it. We handle the beat known 
American, foreign and domestic 
glues in sheet, broken sheet, stick, 
powdered and liquid forme. Juet 
to emphasize our leadership in this 
'‘ne we specialize for Saturday 1,. 
000 lbs. assorted of English sheet 
and French medal glues of special
ly high quality, adapted for paper- 
hangers and woodworkers’ use, 
splendid 16c value, cut priced for 
Saturday s selling, per lb., in five 
pound lots, off-over It,

Tea Cents.

0 100 09 Sw60
0 OS

4 2 47 use
0 27 (1.00ÔW0 05 38

—Morning Sales—
White Bear—1000, lOOOi 1000, 1000, 1000, 5000 

at 1%»
Niplssing—100 at 6.06.
Silver Queen—100 at 64.
Silver Leaf—300, 250 at 8%, 1000 at 
Twin City—6 at 82.

0 12 Thirty-mine Oats. Slxty-ntne ts.A Cross Cut Saw Bargain
13 only cross 
out eaws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH pat
tern. five ft. 
In length, 
special tem- 
p e r, thin 
bsok. sharp
ened and set 
ready for 
use, regular 
value at 
12.50. Satur
day, c o m- 
plete with

.. 0 21 I
Always in Good Taste0 16

086.. 0 75 
.. (I 13 f liste presents in 

the war ot 
good Knives 
and forks. 
Tea, Table, 
and Dessert 

Spoons. We have the suitable kind 
and at specially reasonable price».

■quarters pet 
>een declared 
îalf per cent.

Xmas Poultry.
Don’t forget to see The World’s prize 

poultry competition, which takes place 
at the St. Lawrence Market on Saturday 
next at 9 a.m.

~>—Afternoon Sales.—
White Bear—1000, 1000, 1000 at 1%, 1000, 

2000, 500 at 1%, 500, 500, 500. 500, 500 at 1%.
Green-Meehan—500 at 9, 500 at 8%, 100 

at 8%. 500 at 9.
Niplssing—20 at 6.00, 20, 10 at 6.06.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%.
Peterson Lake—500 at 11, 700 at, 10%, 500, 

500, 200 at 11.
Foster—50 at 60.

18 only nest of saws, as Illustrated, 
consisting ot two blades and an 
adjustable handle, the very best 
goode, regular 76c value, Satur
day special, a set Is yours tor 
__________ Fifty-plae Cents.

EXT.
Ith, to Tues- Your Boy Would Like a tiTfleh Winter Pears,

Stronagh & Sons, • wholesale fruit deal
ers, received a consignment of 
choice winter pears in baskets.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

mm ft Will Cost You Much Money 
tor stove repaire If you continue 
using your range with defective or 

worn out fire 
bricks. Buy a 
package of Rue- 
•IP» Perle et 
Steve Llnlne:
This material 
ean be used to 
make a

extra

A Satlstaptory Scraper
ie tbe one we 
illustrate, has a 
ball joint con
nection which 
permit* of its 
adjustment t o 
any desired 
angle, a first- 
class tool for 
tbe wood-work
ing mechanic.

'lNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Flour—Receipts, 

The following were the last prices made 210S7: exports, 7153; sales, 4900; steady, 
at the call board Of the Toronto Board of with a quiet trade. Rye flour, steady; 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping buckwheat flour, quiet. Cornmeal. steady, 
points, except when mentioned : ! Rye, steady.

j v--------- Wheat—Receipts. 282,000 bu.-fiels; ex
it In teO wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c, 1 rorts. 15.760 bushels; sales. 2.750,000 bush.

Spot, steady: No 2 red. $1.04%. elevator: 
j No. 2 red, $1.00%, f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 

A V//VI e — Northern Duluth. $1.21%. f.o.b., afloat:
AA IT I V t JI j Cl No. 2 hard winter, $116, f.o.b., afloat.

f Btrcng bulls’ support adx’anced wheat a 
ED I I DTI I DP 1 cent per bushel at one time to-day, fol- 
I» VI I V eX 6, lowed by sharp reactions under late

bearish Argentine weather news. The 
.close was net unchanged: Dec., cloeed 
$1.06%: May. $1.11 7-16 to $1.12%. closed 

On Trusses. Abdominal ,$111%. July, closed $1.05%.
Supportera, Su«peneor Corn—Receipts. <>450; exports. 850 bush,
lea EJastie Stocking», Sales, 10,000 bushels futures. 8000 bush-
giioulder Bracea end els spot. Spot, easy: No. 2, 71%c. eleva-

of RUBBBR tor, and 65%r, f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 white,
tinrauO 06%c, and No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.o.b.,

flnnw.il». r.. afloat. Option market was weakened by
Jda! Write tor Cate-* S,?neral liquidation and closed l%c to l%c
logue. Our prices are net lowerl Dec., 69%c to 70c, closed 70c;
50 per cent lower then May, 66%c to 68c., closed 66%e. 
any other house. Oats—Receipts. 15,000 bushels: exports,

Address 1455 bush. Spot, steady; mixed. 26 to 32
lbs.. 55c. Natural white. 26 to 32 pounds, 
57%c to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs. 
59c to 66c.

Rosin, steadier. Turpentine,
Molasses, steady.

xI rector. Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- 
curitlee.

handles we cut the price to
A Dollar Slxty-nlne.26

Get him one of these—12 only of 
the Improved Hamilton take down 
22 cal. rifles, for short or long cart
ridges, has safety lock breech, and 
steel bronze metal lined barrel. 
Goaraateeg accurate. Splendid $2.50 
value. Saturday, special, the price Is 

A Dollar Nlaety-elgbt.
(No firearms or ammunition sold to 
boys under 16 years of age.)

Asked. Bid. SNJAny Dirty WorkCobalt Central ___
Cobalt Lake ............
Foster .........................
Green - Meehan ... 
McKinley Darragh 
Peterson Lake
Red Rock .................
Nova Beotia ...........
Silver Leaf ..............
Temiscamlng ..........
Trethewey .................

No sales.

22 20% L
10% 9

In the way of 
furnace clean
ing, painting, 
oiling and 
cleaning a 
motor or other 
work of s like 
nature can be 

divested of much of Its unpleasant
ness If you wear a pair of can
vas gloves as Illustrated. 100 pairs, 
priced, per pair, for Saturday’s sell
ing at

<u......... 60% 59ANY ■ r piste lining°or 
to repair end 
bold in place 
broken fire 
bricks war
ranted to give 
perfect satis
faction In every

a. . case, regular
eelfw Package, out-priced for Saturday’s

11 7
76

11% 10 ;12 6
.. 21 17 priced for Saturday at 

__________ Sovspty-five Onto.1______8% 8
.. 106 
.. 49%

92
A Mew Water Tap 
for lees than you would 
pay for repairing the old 

Tine. 36 only solid brass 
compression water tape, 
similar to cut, but are 
not threaded for at
taching garden hose. 
Specially priced for Sat- 

1 uiday’s selling at
Ferty-eigfct Cents.

Get What ,You Pay For
and to be eure 

that such is the 
earn you need
one of these 

36 only. Spring Balance Scales (ae 
Illustrated), Inspected and approved 
of for family use by the Canadian 
Government. dpeclally priced for 
Saturday’s selling for

Fltty-ntee Ceats.

47%

HV6ET 0U* PRICES FRONTENACS CANDIDATE.
Tea Cents. We Cut Considerable Figure

In the W Indew 
Glees business. A 
most complete 
range of else» en
ables ns to fill your 
order economically. 
Expert glass cut*, 
tors fill yonr order 
accurately, an ef
fective delivery sy
stem delivers your 

order promptly. We deliver window 
glass free of charge to all parts 
of city and suburbs.
De rear Window

fuartéÿs Per 
?en declared 
Per Annum,

KINGSTON, Dec. 19.—(Special)—J. 
S. Gallagher was chosen candidate by 
Frontenac Conservatives for the Legis
lature, securing 80 votes to 46 for Dr. 
Spankle. A resolution- was passed 
favoring civil service reform.

A Clearance in 
Heaters

We hare just 60 heaters 
as illustrated, too many 
on hand, they are good, 
$1.50 value to make a 
quick cleareoce, Satur
day tbe price is only

Ninety-Sight Conte.

1
XT.

if December, Flax Mill Burned.
FOREST. Dec. 19.—Forest’s best in

dustry. the flax mill, was totally de
stroyed by an Incendiary fire early j 
this morning, and thirty hands are 
thrown out of work The loss will . e 
$4000, insured for $2600, in the Water
loo Mutual.

RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.THEV 1
V/>e F. EL KAR.N CO.. Limited

Canada’s Greatest Medicine Hozee
• WR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS

f a nager.
5 126 East King Street.TMMTO
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